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OYEZ LOST

Effusion in
to Be Found-

A STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE-

Printed Copies Mislaid and Type
Ihown One

Knows How

SYlliram Randolph
and Its prize campaign speech

Th speech has disappeared at the In-

stigation of base political enemies it Is
alleged Just there is H lively but
carefully suppressed investigation be-

ing conducted at the Capitol
It will be remembered that Mr Hearst

made a speech about trusts before the
Judiciary Committee or the House In

which he said things ot vast import
rustaind by numerous references to
figures and decisions and well calcu-
lated to lire the mind of the horny
handed sons of toll with a proper desire
to vote the Hearst ticket and forever
crush the octopus

A Good Thing
Mr Hearst spent many sleepless mo-

ments figuring out this speech and
when It was delivered before com-

mittee all the Hearst papers admitte-
dl was the best thing or the kind over
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spoken by mortal man and that on it
alone Mr Hearst should pile up a vast
majority of the votes of his trustriddan
fellowcitizens Mr Hearst took the
t ame view of tho matter and desired that
every earnest seeker after the true in-

wardness of the trust evil should have-
a copy of the piece he spoke before the
committee

The speech was ordered printed by the
Judiciary Committee The Public

received instructions to get out
copies These copies were as mere
drops In the bucket to the number Mr
Hearst intended to have printed at his
own expense to be sent through the
malls under his frank as campaign doc-
uments in the great Hearst
ing campaign

Mystery Falls
Then came the deep dark dank

that envelopes these public copies
one which will probably never be
solved even with the ail of the dead
sure Journalistic sleuths who have
beer explaining all mysteries to the
readers of the Hearst papers

The bundle of speeches was sent to
the Capitol and from that day to this
no man at least no Hearst
seen one of the anticapitalistic philip-

pics They disappeared as completely-
as If the Hearst Intellectual fires had
never glowed for hours preparing the
effusion Tthey were and are gone and
the prospects of finding them are about
ds bright as tho prospects of a silver
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High and low the Hearst
searched and about eight Capitol em

are noW under the cold eye of
suspicion Each and every one of them
positively denies he had anything to do
with the disappearing act of the valu
able bundle The Hearst people say the
whole thing is a political Job designed-

to keep the public In ignorance of the
weighty truths brought to light by their
leader but this is both denied and re-

sented by the Republicans
It is also said thatwnen it was found

that the bundle had faded away and th
Hearstltes hustled to the Government
Printing Office to have some more copies
struck off they found the type dis-

tributed and the forms as bare as
Mother Hubbards

What Mr Hearst Will do In dilem
ma is not known but it is h
will gather his cohorts have
edition speech printed and send

to send before

PRESIDENT WILL NOT

11T THE EXPOSITION

Secretary Hitchcock Says
tive Will Remain at

Make No Campaign Speeches-

ST LOUIS Mo May Secretary of
the Interior Hitchcock who is visiting
his home hers that President
Roosevelt will not to the Worlds
Fair before the November election and
probably not then

If he is coming It is not known in
Washington said Mr Hitchcock He
certainly will not come in the summer
The Memorial Day of the

at Gettysburg will be the only ad-

dress Ii t7ill make until after election
During the campaign he nas decided

to make no speeches no tours and no
public appearances Mrs Roosevelt will
not visit the fair unless the President
does Miss Roosevelt will arrive here
May
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FOR THE 05 SENATE-

Will Canvass Nebraska and Result Will

Determine His Course Relief

to National Campaign

LINCOLN Neb May 28 The oftfldl
daey of William Jennings Bryan for the
United States Senate tout been
noonaad In the higher eoundte of the
Nebraekan Democracy and the leaders
responsible for the movement sajr that
Bryan has apprbved the suggestion
Chairman Hall of the State committee-
T S Allen and James Manahan Demo-
crats of State prominence are tne prin-
cipals in the

It expected will make

probably make him 1

generally expected he would be

Special Sunday Excursion Rates
Via Southern Railway Effective Sun

late of Tickets good going
turning only on date of

tJOL BRYAN MAY RUN
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the result In Nebraska wilt
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Freight Handlers May Tie
Up New York Traffic

LINES SUFFER

Business on Malloiy and New Haven

Steamship Companies Vessels

Practically Ended

NTCW YORK 2 Threats are
being made today by representatives of
the strlkjng freight file
men of the New and
Hartford and th i Mallory stenmBhlp
lines that unless the company yields to
their demands the strike will bo ex-

tended to all the coastwise lines and no
frefght will be allpwed to leave the
piers of New York except that taken by
the transatlantic ships

In addition ald that plans were
maturing to tie all freight traffic
on the New York New Haven and
Hartford Railroad lines

Copt Jacob W Miller manager of
the companys Sound lines said he
could not see tht the situation had
changed any sine Saturday and that

did not apprehind any trouble mODe

serious than th company had already
encountered

Coast Traffic Hurt
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He aumltted that the
piers both In tho North and East Riv-

ers had boon greatly hampered but he
said he expected to go to work today
with nearly full force of mon

It hrs freight to handle
When the delegate of the Marine Fire

mens Union was called upon in the Cen
tral Federation Union meeting for a

he announced that up to Saturday
228 flr nen on the New Haven and

Mallory Line boats had quit work and

creased
Started by Foreman

The men he said wore striking for
an increase of wages from 40 to 45 a
month and the firemen of other lines
stood ready to Join them

At the close of the meeting he made
the statement that unless the New
Haven Company came to terms speedily
the firemen on all the coastwise lines
would Quit

The strike oti the Line is
practically independent of the strike on
the New Haven but out of
it strike on the New Haven lines
started because the company refused to
discharge a foreman of freight handlers
named McCarthy who had been black-
listed by the handlers union
which was organized last March Later
the marine firemen Joined them in a
strike and made a demand for Increased
wages

Thus far there has been little
that the passenger service

be crippled by the strike
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No delegates wilt ba asked to violate

his instructions or to give any pledge
inconsistent with his fealty to the New
York Jurist and It Is expressly stated
that the Indiana delegates shall not

their pledge to McClellan as bind
ing until New York taks the initiative
and casts its vote or a pert of It for
Clellan

The work of procuring the pledges
from the Indiana delegates is In charge
of John R East of Monroe county
lawyer whose reference to McClellan
caused an enthusiastic demonstration in
the State convention It is said the
Second district delegates have given
pledges to vote for McClellan as second
choice The friends of Judge Parker are
offering no obstacles to the work of Mc
Clellans friends

FIRE IN COUNTY POORHOUSE

KINGSTON May 3 The Ulster
county poorhouse three miles from
New Paltz village was destroyed by
tire this it was valued at
50000 Three lives are reported lost
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DEFENSE RESTS IN TYNER CASil
Continued from First Page

been informed possibly although he
was the companys attorney He then
told of the Cincinnati newspaper publi
cation to correct the article printed at
tackiiis tho Arnold Companys business

Helped to Deplete Assets
Major Conrad read from a newspaper

clipping of July 1308 that the Arnold
Companys liabilities were J80WOOO and
assets only 176000 He inquired whether
witness bad had any part In disposing
of the companys assets

I charged them 1ZKX for professional
services responded the witness To
that extent I suppose i helped to de
plete their assets

There was practically no further cr
examination and the witness was dis-

charged from attendance said he
wished to return Immediately to St
Louis

Barrett Resumes
At IfcK oclock Barrett took the stand

and Major Conrad resumed the cross
examination at the point where it had
stopped on Saturday

An account book of the law nrm of
Barrett S Nelms was produced by
Major Conrad and was identified by the
witness An entry in the bookkeepers
handwriting was read showing J600 re-

ceived from the Mutual Fidelity Com
pany of Delaware for professional ser-

vices
Witness said Nelms had sold his in-

terest in that company and had wished
to place JSW to his Barretts credit
To this witness has raised no objection

Barretts digest of the postal laws a
large volume resembling the regulation
law book was then taken up and
original proof sheets became the sub-

ject of some discussion Mr Worthing-
ton was diligent in Inspecting the ma-

terial evidence before agreeing to its

useMajor Conrad said it was evident
matters were well known to

and he seuma some
things as he went

It ta useless Mr orthlngton to
consume time Dont forgot that spoke
up Major Conrad addressing opposing
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Court Makes a Plea
Witness responded to several Inquiries

and Major Conrads request for brief
Jed to an exchange between him

and Mr Worthington
The court took occasion to address to

counsel a plea for avoiding auoh delays
and for keeping close to the Main points
of the coos

If you are asked to tell of anything
that requires explanation advised Mr
Worthington to the witness It Is your
right to do so no much time
It takes t-

eI will try to it in a word re-

sponded the witness He said in effect
he had been to express In
words what was being done in practice
This was the reason for the preparation
of the digest

Witness then explained why the words
of the Baltimore bar strick

out of the title page where
appeared on the proof sheets after his
own name Otllolals had thought such
Insertion would be unfair to local attor
neys

Approval or Approbation
Major Conrad got Into a discussion

with the witness In regard to a paper
dated December 19 1900 relating to the
Southern Mutual Investment Companys
contract He Inquired whether witness
did not intend It to convey to General
Tyners mind the Impression of his Bar
retts approbation

Witness partially assented to this but
with evident reluctance

Major Conrad then referred to a later
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President to Attend v

Exercises at Grmton

Washington This Afternoon to Wit
4 ness Graduations at Institution Where

His Sons Are Studying

i

Leaves

I

>

President Roosevelt leaves Washing-
ton this afternoon for a flying trip to
Groton Mass to be present at th

exercises of the school
Which Theodore Jr and ICermit are
attending He will be accompanied only
by Secretary Loeb and Miss Carow the
Presidents sUterInlaw The party will

the Pennsylvania Depot at fJ6 for
Boston the Presidents private car be-

ing attached to the Federal exoress as
tar as Worcester and from there will
be picked up by another train reaching
Groton at 9 oclock tomorrow morning

URGE ICLEiMS NAME

INDIANA mm
of Delany Followed by Determi
nation to Make the Mayor

Second Choice

INDIANAPOLIS May 2S The
immediate result of the visit of J J

elany corporation counsel of New York
dry and close friend of Mayor McClel
lan to Indiana Is a determination on the
part of McClellans friends hers to

pledges from the Indiana delegates-
to vote for McClellan at St Louis when-
ever the name of Judges Parker is with-

drawn or it becomes evident he cannot
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statement by to a nostofflce In-

spector mentioning tentative approval
and inculred

Whats your meaning Mr Barrett
before this Jury now when you say
tentative approval
Mr Worthington objected to opposing

counsels reference to the Jury
Well Im going to make this witness

answer this question if It takes all sum
mer replied Major Conrad with em
phaaia

To Reconcile Answers
Major Conrad asked witness to recon-

cile his answer with one he had
to the inspector last August In these
words I had nothing whatever to do
with the preparation submission or al-

logpd tentative approval of that opin-
ion

Before witness replied Mr
made an argument to the court on

the matter He reviewed the points of
likeness In the two statements at some
length

The witness must b more obtuse
than I think he is oomnusntad Major
Conrad if he does not now take hold

andMr Worthlngton continued his argu
ment after which the court ruled the
Question was proper

Witness reply was that he had had
nothing to do with the contract at issue
which Mr Nelms prepared and sub-

mitted to General Tyner
We are not talking about thAt re

plied Major Conrad let us come b k
to the point Counsel again stat d the
points of disagreement

Subsequent to Decision

Witness finally said the memorandum
in question had been prepared by him
at General Tyners Instance after the
latter had reached his conclusions in the
matter This did not constitute an ap-

proval witness thought although he
did think the companys modified con
tract had met the requirements of the
law

Barrett
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Barrett Kept Posted
Major Conrads inquiry turned next to
letter from Barrott to one of the bond

investment companies which had em
ployed him as their attorney In the let-

ter written two years after he had left
the Postoftlcc Department Barrett had

saidI do not believe the Inspectors will
reach your company before December
but If there should be a change in this
program I will let you know

The prosecution wished to b Inform-
ed how witness knew when and where
official investigations were to be made
after ha had been out of the department
for two years and was engaged in

practice in Baltimore
Witness responded that Mr Christian

cy his successor under Tyner had n v r
made any secret of movements f
inspectors and that the Information
oame direct from that official Genera
Tyner could not have known anything-
of the letter witness said having been
absent from Washington at the time
No Information regarding inspectors
came from Tyner witness Insisted an l
many questions by the prosecution could
not elicit anything further

A short redirect examination by Mr
Worthington ensued the witness em-

phasizing his replies regarding General
Tyners lack of Information as to th
letter Quoted

A supplemental explanation was mad
by the witness of the memorandum

the Southern Mutual Companys
modified contract He had not been
present at the meeting between Tyner
and the companys officials at the de-

partment but when it was ended Tyner
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Prcsideit will spend the day at
the college the exercises taking place
In the morning He will gretioly make-

a brief address to the atuCoJif t and an
informal reception held after-
ward Groton School is pc Jaratory to
Harvard Leaving Groton at to
morrow afternoon the President

will reach Washington again at
580 Wednesday morning

On Sunday next the Prectajvnt goes to
Gettysburg to deliver the Memorial Day

addrt s at the exercises to b there-

by U G A R

Twentyone Bodies Arriving on the Kil

patrickFrom Manila to Ee Ship
ped Here Shortly

Twentyone of the soldier dio a who
arrived In New York yosterOiry on the
United States transport iCIlpatiIek from
Manila will be burled at Arlmsttm The
bodies will be sent het in ft f v days
but It wilt probably be at a week
before the funeral and burial will take
place The names and home addresses
of the soldiers to buried at Arling

the

be
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ton are
John Adler Seventeenth Infantry

Ohio Frank Bowser Twenty
eighth Marlon Ohio James
W Brown
Paul Minn Theo Buckman Twenty
seventh Chllson N Y Morris
A Clarke Fifteenth Cavalry Minne-
apolis Minn John C Cook Fifteenth
Cavalry Milwaukee M
Cross Thirtieth Wayne
Mich John Donovan Twentyninth In

New York city Burt
Fortythird United States Volunteer

N Y Seneca S Gil
more Twentyeighth Infantry Anne

111e Ark Walter R
Twentyeighth Fremont

C Fortyfirst U S
Volunteer Infantry Centervllle Iowa
Fernando Kelthley In-
fantry Verona Mo Alpha A Marshall
Fortyfourth U S Volunteer Infantry

Luther Morris Twenty
third Infantry Chavles Don S
Scranton hospital steward Marlon
Ohio George Seventeenth In

Mount Orab Ohio James Ster-
ling Fourteenth Infantry Schenectady
N Y Archlel van de Velde Eleventh

Detroit Mich Milton Wetsel
Twentyeighth Infantry Towar City

Zachels Eleventh
Claire lit

Fourteenth Infantry St

Intantr

Vis
Intantr

V

I
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lumbus

Iowa

In-
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had come out of the room explained
his reasons for approval and bad told
witness to draw up a memorandum
embodying those views

This ended the taking of testimony
Major Conrad announced that the prose-
cution had fattened its examination and
Mr Worthington said We rest here
your honor

This early announcement came some
what as a surprise to many of those In
the court room

You seem disappointed your honor
commented Major Conrad addressing
the court

I am agreeably disappointed replied
Judge

Counsel then asked time to prepare the
prayers to court respecting what di-

rections each side desired to be given
the Jury and this was granted

STARTS fiRE

Blast Ignited Veins But Three Hun-

dred Miners Escape Unhurt Fierce

Blaze Now Raging

SHAMOIOX Pa May 23 The Ster-
ling colliery operated by the Philadel-
phia and Itoading Coal and Iron Com-

pany was set on lire this morning by a
dynamite blast

An alarm was Instantly spread through
out the workings Three hundred miners
escaped to the surface before black damp
collected

The lire spread fast and a fierce con-
flagration is now raging

The Ultimatum

YMAMITE

IN BIG GOAL r
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Analysts and connoisseurs
have long ago agreed that

Is absolutely
pure whiskey of
perfect maturity
and perfect
flavor

It Is particularly
recommended to
women because
of lis ago and ex-
cellence

E Jr XtruETFR Agent
I IU BBtN W
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I
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Gold Watch the Prize Time
the Problem

HOW LONG WILL IT RUN

Was Set Going and Hermetal1y

Harris Co

During next three every
reader of Times will the priv-

ilege of takings many chances as he as
she pleases on the solid gold watch
which is on exhltIUon In th window
of R Harris Cos Jewelry store cor
ner Seventh D Streets northwest
The watch was wound up as far a it
could be wound at 11 oclock this

by Mr Harris in the presence of
several witnesses It was then placed
in a frame with glass over it and se-

curely sealed by a representative of tht
Lincoln National Bank with the banks
seal It is impossible for anybody to get
at the watch without breaking the seat

This watch or in case it is won by a
woman a womans watch of same
value will be awarded to the person
who computes nearest the time when
upon opening the watch It shall jbe
found that It stopped

Coupon for Subscribers-

In the advertisement of this contest
on another page will be found a coupon
for subscribers to use for sending In
guesses coupon must be used for
each computation submitted Inclose
each In a separate envelope and ad-

dress It to Manager Watch Contest
Times Office No money is required
with estimates but no estimate or com-
putation will be registered unless It Is

sent In one of the coupons cut from the
paper

The watch is a 14karat solid gold
hunting case watch with celebrated R
Harris Cos movement full Jeweled
the Jewels being set In gold and with
all the latest improvements In watch
movements

ANOTHER

GUESSING CONTEST

Today in Stoe of R

the weeks
The have
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Opened June 13

The frame In which the watch was
sealed this morning will be opened at
11 a m Monday June 13 All who par
ticipate in the contest and so desire may
be present at the time tbe seal is
broken so as to See for themselves the
exact time the watched stopped

The award will be made as soon as
the returns are examined and th Iden-
tity of the person who sent In the best
guess established

QUAY GOES HOME HIS
CONDITION MUCH WORSE

BEAVER Pa May 2S Senator M S
Quay has left his brothers house at

J this place
It was saId the Steior stOOd the

Journey well He was driven from the

I

e

Morganza and is now own homeat his

¬

¬

station to his residence in a
carriage and was carried into the house

The Senator spent a restless night
His condition Is said not to be as good
as for the past few days

CURSE OK DltlNK CURED TO STAY CURED
BY WHITE RIBBON REMEDY

No taste BO odor Any women can give it In
glue of water tea ccdee or fowl without pa-

tients knowledge
White Ribbon Remedy will cure or

tile diseased appetite for all alcoholic drinks
whether the patient is a confirmed inebriate H

or drunkard IN-

DORSED BY MEMBERS OF A W C T U
for anyone to have an appetite for

liquors after tains White Ribbon
Remedy It made many
iiunent cure anti In
tim to normal health the nerves in

the will power and determination to
resist temptation Sold by druggists

and by Price 50c and
Also a Special Slza Guaranteed 0 Curt or

Money Relunded by the Druggist
Trial Package free by writing or on

of a Womans Christian Union 213
rremont St Boston Mass Everything private
Sold and recommended by agent in
Wellington D C STEVENS DReG STORE
9th it and Pa laVe

Used the Rest Now Use the Best

BEERPh-
one Main 2SS7 for Case of 24 Bottles

Si 50
On Draught or Bottled at

LOUIS 1305 E Street
LADIES il GErTLEMEXS CAFE

iElGND FLOOR

Chlppowa

Blood Cordial
ahcUostSprln-

Tonlc and lilood
urlflcr

SOc a Bottle

Williams
Temple Drug Sfora
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HODGKINS PAINT DEPOT

COFFEE
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Head of Tammany Hall in
Bad Nervous State

GONE TO THE SEASIDE

Resting at Atlantic City for a Week
Under Orders of His Doctor

His friends Alarmed

KEW YORK May 2Charle F
i rjrtiy oC Tammany Hall

rtT pad away to Atlantic City on Sat-
urday leaving word for bU iniiwt
associates that he would not return un-
til the end of this week

Mr Mnrphxs trip was mate en i
advice of his physician Dr Herman M-

Btess who told Mr Murphy that se
elena consequences might follow unites
he went away for a where he
would lie free from political cares

Mr Murphys nervous condition lees
cuLs d his friends sfme anv y IK
has been under medical treatment for
nionUM and found it necessary sev-
eral times to seek rest at health re-
sorts

The recent return of tbe ihtvutonmjf-
rymptoms aroused alarm among there-
of his associates who were aware rl ba
state of health and It was repur
that he was on the verge of breaking
own
On his appearance at Tammany i

as the day follow i r the
publication of the account of ner-
vous condition Mr Murphy denied that
his health was in any way impaired
but ho had been keeping out of sight for
a week previous to this appoarance and
his whereabouts had been 1 nyev
tb Tammany leaders who were not
tit secret AM soon as he iriv l at
Tammany Hall Mr aiurphy said

health is lustrate It never was
better I do not expect to go away
soon I shall stay here for my heaitU
New York is a good enough health re
snr for me

Having given this assurance he dis
again and it was not until

last night that his departure for
City became known amon

the Tammany lieutenants

LEADER MURPHY

FORGED TO REST
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SCARES EU
Belief Now General That

Troops Must Retire

MAY AROUSE THE TRIBES

Assertions Made That the Whole Hima
layan Hinterland People May Rise

Tibetans a Fighting Race

LONDON May is learned that
U gravity of lfce Tibetan situation is
spoiling the cabinets enjoyment of Its
Whttatm holiday

It is belloved by many in closest touch
with the condition of affairs In Tibet
that Colonel Younghusband will be
forced to retire from his position near
Gyantxe soon

This it is pointed out will ot prove
the only blow to British p atige in
Tibet for it Is poseble that such re-

tirement wilt arouse the frontier tribes
and a campaign for the conquest-
of the whole Himalayan hinterland The
task would prove an Incalculably

one
Viceroy Curzon IB now blamed for sup-

posing that the Tibetans were a spirit
less nation It is now evident hat they
have the lighting spirit common to ail
mountaineers

REV JOHN VAN SCHAICK
EUROPE

The Rev John Van Schalck jr will
preaeh next Sunday for the last time
before leaving for Europe

Finding him in need of a rist and
change Ida congregation has voted him
a three months leave of absence and
given him a purse sufficient to make
the trip During his absence the church
will be kept open and the pulpit sup
plied every morning by different
ministers of the denomination-

Mr Van Schalck will sail June 4 from
Philadelphia for Liverpool on the
Haverford a large slow Steamer of the
American Line

WAR IN TIBET
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The Dependable Store

Seventh and K Streets
MATTINGS UNDERPRICE-

A purchase of thoroughly reliable quality Mattings at prices
tftal represent a of onefourth to onethird usual quota-
tions The several hundred rolls that came to us in this purchase
will not long hold out against the big promptly

I

demandact

e

25 rolls of China Mattings in
neat checks plaids and stripes
close woven quality worth O 3r-lSc a yard Tomorrow
at J41-

3a rolls of Superior Quality
Mattings cotton warp and

close woven grades atom heavy
Seamless China Meetings alt in
this seasons most de-
sirable patterns regu f fj
her c Tomes TT
row at lf

I 1 c
I

Jap-
anese

I

<

¬

¬

<

Regular 12 c Lawns

8c yard
Two thousand yards of regular

standard 12 c quality Lawns full
32 inches wide in white navy
black and tinted grounds with
stripes large and small
and all six d dots This charming
material for summer dresses to
distributed tomorrow at S4ic a yard I

II

i

I I
I I
I I
I I designs-
I I
ia be-

t

200 rolls of Japanese Cotton Warp
Mailings heavy closewoven sort
in carpet patterns also
damask effects and all
white with rich Inlaid ng f r

25c arid 2c qualities fifor
85 rolls of Extra Heavy Jointless

China and Fine Quality Japanese
the latter with

woven edge and in hand
some patterns
Regular Kc qualities to I U
morrow at

I
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Regular 25Cent Quality

Imported Cotton Etamines at I2 c yd
What do you think of buying beautiful Cotton Etamines 32 inches

wide imported to sell at 25c a yard and worth every penny of it too
at 12e a yard

In all this seasons favored caterings including cream pink light
blue champagne linen nfle royal brown also black and
white Title the most ttopular summer material shown this season will
be the center of attraction tomorrow at 12c a yard
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Regular I8c
yard

Choice of Voile Organdy and
Satin Stripe Organdy In all this
seasons most effective styles and
creations including the large dis-

tinct rosebud patterns and neat de
signs that admired
These regular lie and 18c qualities
tomorrow at 12c a yard
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WHEN IN DOUBT BUY AT HOUSE HERRMANNS

Credit For Everyone
It I
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The biggest variety of patterns md

the bes1 values AU gades of
I China and Japan Mattlngs IPrices from yard up

B No extra charge for

11
tacking

House 1 llerrmnnCorn-
er Corner 7th and I Eye Sts N W
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